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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 8, 1965

,Breathitt And Waterfield In
Open Clash On Senate Control

Joe Carter
Is Indicted
For Murder

By CAROLE MARTIN
PRANKFORT, Ky
Goy
=heard T Breathitt and LA Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield Meshed openly Friday in a struggle for control
of the state Senate
Breathitt urged the election of
a hand-picked slate of legielators in
order to prevent "onennan rule" in
the Senate by Waterfield
Issuing a statement or, the Democratic primary races this month.
Mark Buckingnern. son of Ms and Fereathin indicated an
fight
Mn. Buddy Buckingham is quite • to strip Waterfield of the powers
fisherman.
he assumed 01 log the lust Genenn A.seernitely melon
Waterfient retorted that the SenMark, who is Iowan and one-half
ate. despite opposition from Bresyear, old landed 33 fliniteng fish
thitt's forces. voted ham the powers
in a two hour period.
and that ally the Senate - not
the gover
- - could take them
It all happened at a pond south of away
Breathitt took the offensive. isMurray when be and his grandsuing his raternere in a ftlm to
daddy went fearing the her day
Kentucky teleon stations and
through a press nacre to other
=win not bad for a seven and news media Waterfiebde rebuttal
one-half year old boy The NM mea- came inmost irnrneenatety
sured an the way from three m"He's got n backwards." maid the
e ties long to six inches bong and lieutenant governor Waterheid conthat's not screening the truth any tended that e wee the goverm or. and
either.
not himself who is out to control
ths Senate
"He tokl to. s, couple of mor-ths
When &Mug on the highway ann
would have a outrunit ways
one full car length be- I lige that he
kee on sommittees ofhis own doeyou and the car ahead for
stl bills.
every ten miles or speed on dry , Mg, Mat he woukl refer
and he wu
okl detemdrie which bins
leave/neon more In bad weather
were genie to be psessd." Waterfieki
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News Briefs
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Miss Dianne West
To Be Contestant
riaiifie west

•

Dexter Woman
Dies Friday

•

Communist Transportation And
Othei Centers Are Damaged

l
I

Women's Society To
£

petroleum industry convention
here Friday night He told -the
group "We wind up flaking so
much racket about Rentuck, that
a 'granger might think he was
weettrig his entire honeymoon if
he didn't spend it at Kentucky
Lake
and Mans just what we
want Ian to think. Because that's
what we believe"

-"the Murray Mate College Woniene Sonny will have its card
Party in the cafeteria of the Student Union Hualding on Thursday,
Illay 13 at 7 30 pin
Members are asked to place their
ShareatIons or oancellatione ne bp.
Cr than Tuesday May 11 by ceiling Mrs Tien Shelton 753-311611„
Mrs Don Clemens 753-6639. Mrs.
LOGAN INTEGRATES
Howard Oiler 753-6567. or Mrs JO
RUSSELLVILLE, Ky CI - The Nance 753-5867
Logan County eldhool Board voted
Friday night to integrate all lacunas and student& which mil mei.
the abolishment of two all-Nege
elementary sohooba Logan COUTI
was the first of eight Kentacki
'The Carter =mentor/ School will
schoot districits whose school desegreestim plaza were rejected to present Its annualmusical program
oorne up with a new plan The at the Murray High Biihool auditorplans are submitted to the Oman- ium on Tuesday. May It. at 7 30

Musical Program Is —
Planned At Carta.

merit of Health, idenetion and Welfare

GUNS AND BADGES OK'd
FRANKPORT Ky I el - State
fonistry wardens ma) carry concealed weapons.,imue citations to
violators of sate forest fire laved
and sear bachee the state attorney
general* office said Friday The
opinion feekeved a request for Nitrification by state Forestry Director
Gene Butcher

i

.
R

p.m
"Up To The Moon" will be the
theme of the prognun There is no
adniwiuioo dharge and the public
u cordially invited to attend.
- - --

Funeral Of Earl
Douglass Is Today
The fimenal of Ike Elmo DougWA will be held today at 200 pm.
In the chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Psnbearers will be Luther Parks,
Oele Cooper Cerra M Rogers,
Bob Morton. Robert R. Kelso. and
Mason liner ppie
Honorary pallbearers will be Joel
Crawford. Carl Lockhart. sanders
Miller Commodore Jones. :Meetwood Crouch, Huron Jeffrey. Gainbee Hughes. Gordon Crouch, Jess

SHIP OF STATE SAILS ON
PRANKPORT Ky
- Gov.
Reader's Illgeet Aiet put otg an al.
ALL CEMPUS SING
Edward T Breathitt_ has scheduled
burn of Rig Band music 'Mat was
his Inti portable state government
around the tame WWII started
Mrs Olive B Buriteen age 91. of
Sigma Alpha Iota will .iponsor office for Caldwell County next
•
Dexter. route me. paned slimy on the annual All campus
Ring
on
Feeley
His
isehnitile
includes
Trying to tell the kids that that Friday it 5.25 pm after a three
Wedneecley. May 12 at 5 30 pm
sweetie, at
Fredonia. Oincrell
, wee real maser No songs like "I get weeks illne.a
on the seeps of the college library
15ourin
and Lyon tleurety High story. Lee Redden
tears in my ears when I'm nine on
She is iurvived by a step-son Sach esunpue ontanization
is invited nclueele and office appointments
my pillow cryin over you", or any- Delon Fteensev of Murray route
to participate and the public Is ti- that stfternoxi at the Qikiwell
thing like Mat
three four vats Edgar Hurtle anl nted to attend.
County Courthouse in Princeton
Johnnie Ramsey of Dexter route one
Thee unfierTutately we remember- and Robert leurkeen of Dexter robin
ed 'The Hut-But Song" and "Matra one half-ester% Mee Beene TownDors" one of which * Included in zen of Chesteriteid. Illinois end
By MARTIN MeREYNOLIDS
the album Thiel ruined our argu- Mrs Orba allikoo,ot Lincoln. Park. '
Vatted Press totenudimai
e/lent to wane eetend
one half-brother Pete
Michigan
SANTO DOMINGO , Urn, _n The
- - - —
Chadwick of Stewart Tennessee:
Daninbeen Republic's third junta
Oh well. each generation to its own ancLelni* ngenerstions of grandehilhoped togovanament_14n two we
tiren
day to reeirore order ,tc this revoitShe was a member of the Brooks
torn oapotni
A time of !Meet f1211Mignirlit. When Chapel Methodist Church of DerThe new puma. tspartect by mat
the younger mom the entire hen ter where the funeral well be held
Gen Ann-me, Imenri Barrens and
without your asking MM. and does on Sunday at 2 00 pm
incindMe, a eolone! and three Aprila good Job too
Pallbearers loll be Brent W11taro. was sworn in late Friday. Irnloughby. 112 Ramsey. Wallace
beet immediately eamouneed a sixRamsey. twin Ramsey, Mark RantPuna program designed to "sane
and Charles, Ftarreiey
tiw DOMOIWIRTI people from ComFriends may-call at the home•on.
munist dicristonthip "
Dexter route one The Mitt OhurCol Prancer/a CsaMeno Deno the
ciall Tuners! Home is in charge.
nerninel rebel mintery leader veto
is seeking IVOMINItiOn as "coratituerelbbeellembeetelleul
Woad provident' al the republic,
was not included in the new junta
Western 1Lentucky - Mostly fair
It was not certain immediately how
arid warm today noon& Sunder.
- he would resat to its formation
Chance of mattered thundershowers
The final rites for Durnaa Parker
Camino said Friday. berme ImBundiy afternoon ./ligel both deli will be head at the Max Churchill
best* tunes WAIN forraeld, that he
in the upper SDiv Low tonight 64
Funeral Rome today at 2 00 pm.
piens to serve out mined ex-Preen
- with Rev J M Darnell and Rev
dent Juan Borrah's term, which does
• Kentucky Lake.
7 sin 3619. down Norman Oulpepper and Rey Paul
SHE WAS SHOOED LATER-Mrs. Eleanor Marine of
not expire until 1967
Charles0 1. below dam 3124, down la
Power officiating
town, Mass, gestures with her shoe during
He said alro that he Intends to
heated pro and
Bartley Cram headmatee 331.4.
Pallbearers will be Buster Evans,
'con arguments on the Charlestown urban
abolish the rank of general in the
renewal project in
down 02. tattwater 3154. down 2.4. Larry Puckett, Paul Evans. Aubrey
City Council Chamber at Boston's City
Dotrunioan armed forces because Of
HAIL A marshall I.
Sunrise 556. sunaet 7 52.
b. J P. Parker, and K. B. Mctrying to calm her. She win Maenad from
the oerniption which ntht,s among
the hearing later,
Moon sets 2:33 eim.
01111Mon.
nine of the generals"

planes in che air during Ashdown's over North
Vietnamese highways
flight
In the zround was in South Viet
Ponce finally caught Ashdown as Narn, Communise
Viet Clang truerhe taxied up and down the airport nlhis traits
muneed or, a highway
runways after a bouncy landing.
76 miles northeast on Saigon in •
The plane was owned by Fred- bold attempt to
cut nemmunicsUons
erick L. Pact Amoolates of Hofrom the osPleal to west-central
nolulu and was being mut for • Vie; Nam,
Hollywood rum, It, communed sit.-,1 0w86
iØ
000 in damage.
Skyraider figtslar-lmedbers shooked
Said Ashdown: "I just tad an to break
the roadblock
wee to fly again"
In MR another development.
He was released on 3600 tend and Viet
Cons guerrillas shot and killed
scheduled to appear in district court • U
S Marine it, miles north of
Monday morning to amen re Marge the
big 1:1 8 air base at Da Nang,
of mistae of the Mane.
Reports frorn Da Nang said the
The Federal Aviation Agency also Manne,
a lance corporist• was lit
announced that it has lifted Ash- in
the chew by bullets hem &Modown's license
mstIC weapons
-- - •
He was • member of a filX-Men
patrol direnbut ion school boobs.
candy. chewing V= and
food to
Vietnamese rinagere as part of
•
U. 8 peeehnibeinal warfare teem.
-Elyeeritneeses
a-riving In Falcon
PRINCETON. Ky Ter - State
police said today that the Cum- said Communist troops WIWI positions
on
bdth
sides of national highberland River Bridge on US 62
and 641 at Barkley Darn has been way No 20 which links the capital
to
Installations
in the mountainous
closed to all traffic for about three
met-central part of the country.
weeks
Traffic
Oil
the
orates:lc rood was
State imbue said the bridge SAS
halted 56 mania northeast of
closed din' a truck with a tall
here to
allow the Skylab:leis to blast
load struck the bridge and damaged
the
°Immunise
poratiorei
with 'illottRie
two girders
and racket fire while
lenvernment

Bridge At Barkley
Dam Is Closed

in Binh Dinh Province 2f5
miles northeast of SaTere. A spoke: man said a softenr of the U S.Special Ported wooed on one mit e
and tran killed while &Mammon mg
South trieuranwse troops on the
mtrion A teem American midi r
was wounded in the brat,
tawavilip mule On,.•
•31.
Mar stiter. stalgood an awash
Mine in Phu Yen Province. in tnils.t
to the wadi. and kr he left fa, 1
in the erplosion Military sour,
said the officer was hospinnuen ;.71
*Mons condinell,

_
Mrs.Lula
Quertermous
Dies Today

Mrs. Lula May Querteraious
1310 Olive Street pared away tha
morning at 200 am at the &furra v-en Ilfora v Connt y Haspital.
She was the widow of the late
John R Quertermous. Corn/Manor er of Welfare under the Willis arministrar,on
leurvivore inelode four sons Dr.
John Quertermous ciT Mnrray. Lute
of Princeton. Dan of Oweruibbre,
and Master Sergeant Paul Quenn
ternwlas of Port Barn Hource.
Texas one auger Mr. Clyde !trees
den, two daughter* Mrs Helen Ber nett of Munn* and Mrs Loune
Met
-reit/in of Daytona Beach. PlotIda . thee- brother', Robert Mulhvrn
of Fort Mee'. rcrida. WillarU Sullivan& of Mortician. filunnus led
Ray etillivent;-ani ,eleven grand-

Third Government Is
In Republic
, Formed
•
-•

•

children'
Site was a member pf the MO
Christian Church The funeral_n111_
be he'd at the J. H. Churchllf
era: Horn Chapel at I Arnternoerne
with Rev VII 11 tazn Porter ofnem ing
will be in Salem. Kn.- •
fucky.
Friends may call after 3 00 p
today,

JURT MEETS MAY 17
—
•
Petit Jury ot the curreet
Callowny Circlet Court will not r.port for duty until Monday. Mr y
17 at 9 00 '111 rn_ ardncling to Jam s
Blalock. Circuit Court-Clerk.

111•110•11't

Last Rites For Dumas
Parker To Be Today

•

-

l

The governor mM that he had
—diFrgiajf •
*at iiie
sesial1111810 Itifif
per hour on dry concert*. And. It totaletration to abash to Water
takes 252 feet to stop your oar on fldire -demander" ler power to apconsmittees and
wet pavement when you are going
The Clark Auxiliary of the First
to refer all bilie to committees as
40 Mike per hour.
Reptist Minch will have their epeea gesture of cooperation.
ist coronation service at the church
'hut we bound in MN that ale
Saw lee first roses of the year at
on Friday. May 14. at seven p.m.
the borne of L C Winchester at power me abused -- abused so as hi
Obis froee the
groups mil
1610 Span. An DM asersioned rosse 4 /1•Wp ihrwasplee npressiMelless
in the am4fee The groups
red and some newer ones
in right.- to circus and vote on Implet- are Loewe& Beddoe Sara
Parris,
ant legisletion " 15reathiet and
het Hoorn we= scads of buds.
Inidneen JOelea. Jean Baugh. and
In effect he said. much Mae
--Aetna' II
Oar Snowball bulb in full bloom as gave lo one man, Who is not •
Members of the Sunbeams will
well as the White Rain tree The member or the Senate, the power
sing and serve as flower Ern and
latter is about tlfrawn feet tall to Moke and throttle progressive
crown bearers The Royal Ambaslooks ss through pure White rain legialation if he should so desire,"
asdors all be the ushers
This power is not given to the
is dripping through the foliage and
Mrs Rosa Pletcher state CIA
it Is attraeting bees from melee lieuterant governor by the Constitdirector, will give the charges
ution Ths present lieutenant govaround
Activitees for Chris Poem seek
ernor is the only lieutenant goverMil include a Mother -Daughter tea
The Mere Myrtle is doing well this nor in more than ni years to chant for
the ClAs and their mothers on
year and the Spice Tree not bad. such a power." Breathitt added.
Monday, May 10, at seven p m . and
'Unfortunately
without necese The Spice Tree dies tact coruedrecognition for das wort of the
sity. the lieutenant rovernek has
['rani), each year.
wins during prayer meeting on
Morn to do battle on tide issue.
Wednesday. May 12
Charles Eldridge received a HMO and he has entered a slate of canscholarship to the University of didates who are pledged to support
Louisville Medical fichool, He is the las plane for oneunsin rule: the
win of Mr arid Mrs Charles Leroy ircreernor said
Water-field •n needed candidate
Eld ridge
for governor in 1907, is backing his
0411 Loehr will be the Oanoway own candidate& in- opposition to
Teacher's representatne to the the adrninistrathon candidates in 10
Mint
al Murray will
Democratic granary races.
NEA Convention in New York.
also be • conhishint to the "Mies
-7Kentucky" mom to be bead at the
The Murray Rotary Chr will have
Martiohl Heger &hoot auditorium
their annual Ladies Night on May
an Saturday, May lb
20
pageant, spmeored by the
Mayfield Leona Club well have 20
Jerk Stalesplay for the
girls competing in the contest
Charity Ban on June 11.

.411

"Clean Up is not just a slogan.
It's a vital way to prevent fire from
Ihreetening your home and loved
ones,' Chief Flaul Robertson of
Iturrans Fire Decartanent said toPADUCAH. Ky - The McCracken day in conjunction
the to.
..ginCounty grand Jury . handed down -04m of the annual Clean-Up Paintgambling nndectments against /4 Up Fix-Up campaign which is May
persona Friday after hearing testi- 3rd through May 8th.
mony by a muneer -stlepect
Chief Robertson urges all resiThe Merges came shortly after dents to check that their homes
the panel Indicted Joe Carter of meet these standards:
HONOLULU Ing - A former
Renliand for murder in the Jana
Furnace arid
heatins sinnetil fighter
pilot who buzzed the tenth
beating of (his Palmer of Paducah checked ..;prtng and faI.
Waikiki Beach hotel strip and cliplast March
' Determine if wiring system mods
ped off the top of a radio tower
By MICHAEL T, MALLOY
Pakner was dubbed to death with today's electrical demands *Rule
forces battled the enerrillas on the
said today he "Just had an urge to
a 22 caliber rifle. pokce said. in a blowing out often. flickering lights.
United Peens International
inound.
th again "
.
fight over some /ceded dice the spot ances operating idmilly are
No wmate of the- number of
SAIGON ,UPI, - An armada of
dispute took place at Carteret home. warning signets that wiring kr-out . James A. Ashdown. 34 an Reneetroops
ingageil
in the betAle wits
_
ensing salesmen Priday took off in 209 In 8.-Air Porte and Navy planee
The grand Jury heard Carter's of Mite)
a World War II 526 bomber from blasted three military targets in avail:nee however L" S military
testimony in the rose indicted him,
Old clothes and furniture and
spokesmen in enteral end not Oar..
then untied the 14 gambling in- newspaper?, are removed from attic, Honolulu Anoint and flee it per- Comentnert North Vat' Nam today.
014701 011 th. fighting.
ilously low over the beach area for One ohne was stio* down.
basement
and
nurser
ttik_
_eneete
Meanwhile. U. S
Ambessadnr
,about half an hour
.Locat authorities would not identiOil', rags and paint-stained cloths
U. S. military .spokesman said MaNwell D. Taylor toured Amer j Phone cal, jammed the Horiohitu
fy those named in the" indictments, are Mennen of or kept in closed
Navy plane, lomenn tone qf bombs ran paratroop positions' at V;1Ts'
since not all of them had been Metal cormuners Oily mope should police switchboard from irate WarkiId residents complaining of the Cr.-- and bullpun air-to-surface missiles Tau and Bien Stow air eases. lace arrested
be hung up so air ova circulate
ratio flight. Om resident of a high- at a ntal air field near the emend ed respectively southeast and irrth around them
rise budding Wild he could look city of -Vinh but 'lost one Menader mat of Use capital.
'No leaves or grins cuttings are
It was his first, inspection of tl e
down tin• Eta plane from his bed- jet to ('enerrarnieg grourgInTire. A
near building foundations.
III Matorne Brigade. ditch benvn
room Modem
at skimmed along search for the pilot was launched.
Periodic home fire dries ace held
., .
atent-Ante South Viet Nom eery
the besieh.
Vinh is 'posted ITS rods south Wednesday
siestruoUoir. on what' to do
•
A full component 1'
Amherst% suffered minor facial
of the Communist capitZ of Hanoi. 3 50e
should fire start from an unoantrolmen will be in-tending the tv o
cuts when the .plane clipped 20
The spokengian mid Naar .let
IOW muse
fight- air Misr by the time then hen,v
feet off the top nef a radio tower,
er-bombers eashod the airstrip north egulgirnent
'Inn one sure way to succesehilly
helves MINIM the ne-t
Mattering. the craft's turret bubble
of it hutting the runway. radar InSpa a fire is before it starts Po
few days. a spoke:man said.
and tavola a 311-iooi gash in the
stillations and other euppert faciln 1 U.S.
take olventage of the current cam:
authorities reported
fuselage
at
IngtGES KENTUCKY TRIPS
_
paagn and„,--Clean-Up now," Chief
!..Americen enbeited man killed 11: I
Federal Aviation Agency authorOILBEIRTSVILLE Ky ret
80 Robertson advised.
two other Americans wounded Fr ities.the plane also narrowly 'The air bole was the main
tar as Gov =heard T Breathitt is
:met.
i day in tereTeparate land mine exmired the OOPPIII tower at the Air Perm planes etrock
concerned anyone spending a vacatthe 3Com
DeORIOns.
Honolulu-Airport Two commercial Trines mileary barracks
ion at Niagara Fails is aa wet The
near the
' -Tim of :hentenritiltiee occurred
nights were held up becamenairPort env of Vinh Son while
governor delivered cascaties of prahe
still Mbar

Former Pilot Clips :Top From Tower _

Gev, Edward T. Breathitt

Vol. LXXXVI No. 109

Big Force Of American
Jets Strike In Vietnam

Prevent Home Fires

with

Girls Auxiliary
PktiCeremony

11e NS feet se

Periodic Clean-up
Is Good Way To

Mtarly Population 10,100

If You Misp Your
Ledger and Times
Plea.a.
7:13-06S
and tick for

INTERROGATION - South Viet Nam Rangers
Interrogate
(that's what it says here) a Viet Cong
prisoner during a
combined US -Vietnamese operation to
clear an area south
of Da Nang air base. The bag: three
Red.s killed. 10 mineral
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N.Y. Yankees Bob Gibson,St.Louis Cardinals
Are Buzzing Shut-outPhillies 2-0 Yesterday
CellarinAL

a..s.HED by LEDGER.& T94ES PUBLISHING COMPANY. hire.
lanes 4 the Murray Ledger, The Caduway Tunes. and The
the West Keotuckum, January
..eraid. October 20. 1928. an
Tire
1. 1
C

;AM

WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHER

By GEORGE C. LANGFORD

rultit to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editoc,
Voice :tarns wtocm in our opinion, are not for the bast in-

We .

the

oc I

tere.

The A manac
By United Preis lineratinesall
Today is Saturday /lay 1, the

NAT.... NAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO-. INW
n Ave., Memetus„ Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg.. new York. N.Y.;
Mae
inth day of 11416 slat Xr1 to lot&el.
son Bldg., Detroit, U.
• at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky,
Seound Chum Matter.

So..

no

for transtoasom

The

per

elae

wbt.)11.00.
"Tin Oatstassimg Civic Aeon

lansity

star is

President

By United Pres.

Mare

Truman

on this clay in 1884
On this day in history
In 1541 Hernando be Soto and e

W.

nnie 40s for this stoke ut the Bem-

L. Pet. GS

ent

Friday ista when the Wai-

15

6

714

-

logton

15

9

591

24

ninth Wine web a doubleheader

12

9

.571

Anitele,

tai

Houiston

Cahciniiot.i
oompang of Spanish explorers doMilwaukee
cosered the Massessippi River.
Macau°
In 1179, George Selden ofRadian- I

$

belted

them

sic-

9

8

520

10

500

4`4

haters. it

10

10

500

4‘,

pet etunal champithe

4

Staduieii

Mack

where

the

degrees
coact.' &ruined the lanky

mercury dropped to 48
wasn't

ago

y, 4-3 +Le 7-3,
stet-maw -1m mg Yankee.
Fur these

10

Comue

at Loth. Ceirdinel reetathandes.
had on long Jabot a chador around
iny neck said plenty oi oil• on may

mayors when he defeated the Cubs
with the ...a of reliever Jun Owens
and a thre.-ron homer by Bob Aspromonac is. the filth Giusti doubled home- the Dant two Routh=
ruins in the second oh starter and
knee Lee Huntette.

masted the brat tame the ann and body. I *lint mind A at
Ernie Banks reached Giusti for
ever have octiled papers for the first
I threi:iuti homer in the tint innter, N Y
10 12
455
Francisco
5',
The•triumph wadi the first one- ing to urre-se liii. nuour league
cupied ninth puce too the %rot
SATURDAY - MAY 8, 1965
automobile patent It was granted S
9 • al
Philadelphia
450
10 days of the season op April 22 tuner of Otbion's seien-yeer mit- lead in curs •bateed in to X and
to UM.,
7%
364
8 14
bet ear, .New York was in ninth. er league career and his third George Allman cohneoted in the
In 1945 President Truman an- Putebtagh
333
8
7 14
shutout- Otis. .?eessori-tope in the fourth.
. Kamm out oi firs.
2,
nounced the end of the war in New York
Friday's Ranks
May 20. 1959, was the last tune litalror8.
Eu.rope and .this date become the
Milwaukee at New York night, ppd., the mighty Yankees were onionJohan, Calliaon ruined trauma of
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
official "YE" Day
••
.
S
were
tight a no-betel with a clean line single
dwellers when there
k. • NEVILLE, Ala.- Billy R Cheatham, a member of In 1968 *Face President Nixon StMau
night
0
Philadelphra
2
in
L.341/s
the
centerneld
to
fthtt
other
only
Wrung.
the
and
AL
the
teamsiii
stoned
was
Auserali
charged touniuy south
the fr„:.g jury, in the trial of a Ku Klux Knuisman
Fran 3. night
,
:Loses Heartbreaks
tune they have tiorti.laa In , the
and spat upou lay ,eftaist students L Angelies 4 San
With the slaying of llere, Viola Gregg Citizen, a white civil
St

'be

Internaththall

National league

was

born

of • Canumeady la the

of its Rewegapor

even.ng

Former

Hob Glbson had a hole extra Friday night-long Johns. oil and a
blazing fast ball.
It pea iust the Inmost the
'The Bronx Bombers are buzzing
the thsetnent tor the first tine. World Series hero needed to onesince they lost aheir lust American tut the Plulaulelptuu Pludiee 2-0
for he. rifth comment we victory
League flag in 1959
The Yankees slumped to an 'A- and to keep wann in windswept
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
Uri Spoils Writer

Lotus

dotes From The News

-

orker
'1 wouid have stuck with an acquittal 'till hell froze over.'"
Iii}:WPORT BEACH,Calif - Superior Court Judge Thomas
awarently
Tager, 47„ whose 6I-year-old bride of four days
1111 accidently from their chartered honeymoon boat
1141111 realize people, could disappear in the channel
JOIlle.lae that. There wasn't a Iface-of her"'

in

Lima

Milwaukee at New York - ClonInger 3-2 vs Cisco 0-0
Houston at Char-age - Nottebort

monuments'

0-I as

t

Land Transfers

ing ..

the

d

•

.r.
ri•r
the

praying and reading at the
blew, the louder I read."

- •Koonce 2-0
LOB Angeles at San Francisco Drysdale 3-2 vs Herbel 1-1

--

same-time. The harder

atPlundelphis night
Bettrisky 0-2.

Louie

-Sermons 1-3 vs

emailay's Games

Loots at Philadelpftta
Son Prancrosso.,_
Cincinnati at Pit taburgir
Ithleauk.ee at New.York

St

Los Angeles at

Houston at Ctucago 2

Calloway County Utast Company.
. to A. 0 Woods and others;
Ane
•
damage
viewing
Mihn - A resident.
thin kits in Pine Bluff Mures etabcoes and recalling the severe winter lust past and drriaiou.
•••
.lig Mississippi floods that followed:
Calloway (loamy Land Company.
"
,
next. locusts'
Sec. to Harvey Earl Copts lot in
Mae USK Moroi flulakenon
Calloway Casty Lod Ocenprier.
loc.. to A. 0. Weide and others:
kit in Pine Bluff Sham
ifisainsa IL Filinis and ethers so
LEDGER • Tillie ma
:banns Ilia0unkin sad others. property sn thilatisiebantar
C. Shesman.• age 4& passed away May 8 at Akron.
Plow Rion TIlliortien and Slim
to
married
...wing an illness of twelve weeks He was
to J. D. jigergtey end Dewey WOW
r Christine Graham. daughter of Mr. and Mrs Roy
. Jr., be to J. N. Ryan ladintelid

.1 Years Ago Today
_ the
Or.

St

Subetviaion.

Aspens"' League
W. L. Pet.

Obleago
Minnesota
Los Angelo%

-14

11
13
9

5
7

GU
-

7-37
611

2'i

501

9

2‘4

7

563

3'1

10

9

526

4

Detroit

9

9

500

Baton

7

10

412
•era

Cleveland

Selturiore
irlaibington __•
Nehr-Yort

9

13

'8

12

5

14

Xarath.s Gay

was on

otearter-century

past

May

6

.3113

Frielas•-passits
Us Ana a X C 4. ist. twt-liabe
Kan Cov ouL A 2: Bid. night
and ethers to Weetunintin 4 N. 1- Z lat. nilland others; SI Washineton 7 N Y 4. had. night

Sluggers Oa Skeen
It
the

doesn't take an expert
Yankees

problem

Clans Siert.

abgl;

seeking his fifth

third shutout, was mut-mato by two errulli in the seventh

25. 1940

A thought for the day:- Author
Nathaniel Itawthrone said: 'Motmtains' are the earth, undecaying

LAKE. Wis - Mrs Naomi Bea.rd.stey. a fint grade
..(ter a. tornado lifted the roof where sile Was teach-

teac..

Pitteburgh 5 Cincinnati 4. night
Saturdays Probable Pitchers

Peru

to find

With

their

eicitory

AI MI

attune

when

the Cardinals scored

rtgia.
Juliafl haviei beat out

••-

both

an infield
three Power skalnIt92 421.34134:11gt PObtnt run-producer, Mickey Mantle. hit and raced to third a hen shortRoger Mari. and Elston Hometard -- stcp., Cookie HoyNe threw silkily.
abehect with myunes. the Ythlittell Lou Stock stroked- his nerd of tour
fielded a team Friday tuglA which Mtn tosoore JaVier. Whim Broth
had +with senors hating under atteepted to teach thirrrlin infield out. first baseman Dick titulars
304
Brock to •
l he Senators ugthe torn behuAl threw addle 4110thlig
twee with seinith !mune rallies wart
In other National League genies.
against Leers Mel SoatletnYte and
Angeles useessid its leagueAl Lk/wrung. reepectively Jim King's L.
td 2-s gam.-.by whopping Seri
two-run pinch homer as the gameivituank biow at the Wiener and Francisco 4-2. 1-.1i eirrh best Onpc..t Chicago
Frank Howard's bases-loaded triple o:Annan 5-4. Houston t...r,
drove in the deve rune in the 5-4 and the Miliviwuxec-aieta game
mantrap Woody Held capped the ai Nes York was ruined out.
New York
Waahisigituri snouted
five -run Litanies a .th a tweertan
homer
Starter thee McCormick, Yankees twice 4-3'at... 7-3, Clevewan unlearn relief help Ran Ron land clobbered Minne....t.. 13-5, and
Lo, Angels
Khne sun the opener alid reliever Ram, c.ay snapskt
&Sse Ridauk triumphed iii tlie tic- winning streak by tak..1.2 the nightcap 5-3 alter the angels woo she
Rounding out the Antietam Leag- opener 5-4. Deuce waa mind out
ue action, Cleveland doloosed Mow aa 136.attnara
Slorlas la Rao
ton 5-1 C11•21460 Shin Mlionsola
hone
Dact
Tracowski singled
13-5 and Lea AS18491111 nipped Kis••• City 5-4 before Ifetinn City rat- Much-runoor Wale Crawford with
bed to win the nohow of • double- she winning run lo obagigligilnoing fur the Dudgera. who woo their
bather 6-3. Detroit at
am pi:sported by rain

Yai. her
.
195-

FR

"

...but Its only a small part
of the professionally
!borough way we prepare
ennui( woolens for storage.
With our nationally famous
SANITONE DRYCLEANING

get them comCLEAN and SOFT_
and SWEET-SMELLING and
MOTH -PROOFED too.. the
'meticulous" way to tuck
woolens away.
Send us your woolens
ioday I
thence we
pletely

H

W
Mr

on 2-2 vs

Calloway County Lend amagbay
lea.- io Haonaund L Wag/111 and

3-0 ee

Philadelphia

LarEMnked

Daniels 1-1

Detr7111 at Balitathre

HrlilaitUill

2-0. esti a 410 bating hawk

5-4 11h8

a **Honed

olarviC•
;AN33141

BOONES

His bat-

lea to date
Laundry & Cleaners
Letky Olautle Odium survived
sr 753-2552
,
others tso Iota in Pthe Una Ellare
•-eveland
lions -• Mei:towell ; puma by rani.
Mays' pyrotaohnict so-auss a di.
ho- lidier for his td orhungh. Re-1
Ebony Cate( hit a 1.212re.es monoseaseue 2-2
Bubdi vision
Kansas enema Ur Angeles night NW. Pete Ward slugged • two-run hewer MI Wary, mom* antuirsi
• rawonda Wiliam and Other% 10
,..1k...Wir
••mon D Moore is now in a hospital in Germany. at- Patterson and °then. property
Use and Al Wean said Hon Hea- treks 011eaelonatt. was obi bear,
-nagui 2-2 vs tee, 3-2
rth oonthbuted solo home runs
smeday's Gimes
a report to his parents He Was reported missing litithway 121.
The Omani goi nom hid nes
• for the (battier° White sox who 96- when Dr. Floyd hugemast ingrested
Cats at UN Angeles
Hall 0 Adams and others to BenPrts Clayton leultbn. Riley W Dunn. and Willard
their Iraatbe lead to
•
.
u
.
2
that Oristale Ceplah. Moir ailing
ne Joe Jactson and (ahem 311 Chicago at Mimethear---•
have all been reported wounded in action. Nes York in Featherston
Una butriann. be gifted on the dui.
deaths reported are Mrs Heap; Phillips, Mrs Mandy acres in Otheiray Outinty.
Ildlligiesiuts made the White Sox'
E S Roberta said others to Jerry Detroit at Baltimore 2
and Mrs Melvin Perry
er. cionenteine ,even er- atilack and addle Earl Wasen thtti
thallt
Rooeno-Jin in rarsonsma stiona. Cleve:end at Heaton 2
c,Day bouquets will be delivered this weekend te3
rers. Wensang two each by Ranh
and Oben ts
himei---D
the fun lose burcessive doubles by
Boggess. who has 5 x.tos In the service. Mrs Lilburn A Ink Dix and adiaga; noptilp
This
Rahn end zone versalies
Len Careen and Dalton JOneS
SOSSOR HOW
T F Hughes.'airs Rudy Allbritten, and-Mrs. °lady.' an Horbaar 121.
each
in
leblee Sex Pent"tori three runs
eighth inning spoiled llant's readservice
the
ores.in
to
sons
of the lest inree innersia
who have four
Joe H Curd and others to Henry
out Imps
,
..vine a 5-4 Tents advantage.
,alinors faintly. cOnabitIng of his wife, eight chi/CI- guiders and others. property la
‘
Mrs leather --iirthied
getillter
Fred Talbot stopped the Los Anriis wife's mother, narrowly escaped harm Monday Calloway Culantr•
Mthrieerea over tin final three inn- geles Angels
five-game
winnow
Raymond L Herrin and .others
when the storm blew down the residence in which
Ralkibresr
toothed
iLirman
.ngs
streak Fri the oternd game with
and all the five outbuildings on the place. Garland to Witham le Slabbs. tto kite to
three.
a
with
Jahns
Tommy
darter
nniih-dining 'relief from John Wy:
he farm known as the Ira Fox farm on the east aide Pine Bluff shores Subdinvon.
run homer_ WI the lest Inning for kta It was Talbot's •..-rond scrounge
Artidava.1 of Descent oi Tennis
3 STARR HOIST
Twine
Use
notion over •ttlr' Angels
0 'Aiello iiinteaseCI to Latini.e Wells
1
That Wine Flree
Lanett Geneve Welk Behiro. and
Wilke basalt anal Jun Pferail
Leds TM:* llakfired 011aY five hats
Shun Wein.
end mint
in whininor, nis haw arm tor Cleve- bennend in the opener
Wesley 112kins to Mack 8 Lee and
Bobse
Lee came oil to blank the
land inn season Lawn Wagner pourLee Jr . sod dawn;
Rachard H
"Ya
1..k.heafill a T111111.14 FliA
Isla fifth honor and added tato Ala over the hag 2 1-3 intones to
property in Calloway Cr'iusity
8.
to pace thilratlialnIF 111411C" lpethet4 Demi (.41.1feev Hurd 44114612114
H J Penton to Hugh A NullMr
75.
age
Cannon.
W
reported this week are J
441U1114
,•.:1)4122 sad rither•. 1.5 is. Center
Mrs
78.
Jim Oentile pouered hes fifth atid
Charles M. Leak,. Mrs it H Wilcox: age
4 STAGS HOIST
Asap. Galan Sue dutirlavia.on
di
9 Pu•S•
.
A.m...
19•1911.29119
sreill Nino rims for the 214 *A thi
• :-ader Bayne. age 75. Bob Nor worthy, infant. Thomas
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
others
id n
Riclunermi
I
to iiftset Angel rookie P1111
i•id. age 77. Robert- Nesbitt, Sherman Beikely...age 22,
ante .tlien,
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• Soo- ea
Ill
ACP10511
Bel 1:1.1 I .•
h • owed tuaaper
article
87
age
Smith,
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Count.v
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s
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a.vathe
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•
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•
Herman Cesineti mad When, tal
11.L•rre,
•Ji1F.
4.Rem • rood
Martha Nell Wells halt been named valedictorian of
8•11,
•1•••••
4.414012
others.
and.
lot
0
Kenton
Miller
Patterson
„ty High School senior ela.ss Miss Madge
•••lotIva
▪ N•ar
•
iLt% F. II.
2110111000"1 a a
II Vet.
-Ur( S
C)
10.Playtn•nga
11.111444
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..F431114 _ 1111-4L
14. May,ul no
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SIDI HOIST
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sores
and
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Hernsi
13.
IS Matti.
TiM L130213C.iitl 3_4
hint whiskey in a lot of raver 20U gallons will be
.141•44••••44*.••
lea"
Elilithirein and others, lot
r.IDO WM'
from the nearest James 11
13. 'trod
Lake - Farm - Reagjentiai
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.t Friday afternodn at tea
DT "Emmavim
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• Pro onto tam%
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(LIDO lei 3113L411E9
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Nights ...
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- Photo,
it • writing
24. Cuet
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753,3924
'
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ount to the court Judge PhilliprOrderkt It poured pert,
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11011 &IT'S sill3F1
12• It....roe.
90 u.,, of
23.r•rin
Hariteire Crouch and others to
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44.
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num
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Mart
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Bathe Joe Kogins and others to
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a•III
coot
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211. L
.141.••rood 09
IC. 0_ Hou.den property on Murray
Route 2 -ntirksey, Ky
4I-Fowl toe
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• Africa",
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1
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441 Smith
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Phone 753-9131
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County.
1$
16
mot
111,o
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40.
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At
"We Make Keys tor Every Lock"
grind
Onsinor
Ted %Warty
41.fln u••••
Jerre Rebel* and others. te DonCall 753-6233
207 So 7th Street
42.Ilhart ef•411
- OPEN 61114rA.M. to 12:91 P.M.nos
fro ern,
43 ,
aid Watson and others- be an Plainloor ,oe
Open 24 Hour. Fridaic and Saturdays
Aros Subdivision.
44. Otofaot
43 V in g el

2- Years Ago This Week
cort
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dennon.
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MOTHPROOFING'S

Gene Landolt of Fort Bragg. North Caroline. Onagles Hateleil
Jams. U Limner
yid. born May 7
wa Count
5 Benton
laces were represented In
lifL rearm
leans
roma
home runs and he 'lot, hat
..ayers for the anr.tral North-South Basketball game • James ld.
--liarAngeles trimmed San Fran- tethers in each ie bk. lai
Satarday's Probable Piteben
(esvidew Herres and others.
• 18
Chasm at Minnesota - Peters nie° 4-3 to increase SS Nouonsi _panes His bonne rim total emet.,
sorsa in Canoes) Ohont.Y
Training School Orchestra will present its Cithoway Resorts. MC .
Logos lead to 2'. games. Pitiaburgia matches
Earl -I 2-1 vs Grant 2-0
pane of bat year alien
'rig Concert on May 12
Artnatota. ke in Center Ridge :subbe bad 10. a 14-6;thar buds st.ealt
New York at Washington - Hout- SAS to bes cutornato 5-4.
d Mrs

•

Free Installation Extended

SUB.' ' IPTION RAMS By Carnet in Murray, per week 20e,
Sc.In Calloway and 84, wag mintage, per year, $4.50.
1116-c

The nsoan k tn its Brat quarter
The morning star is Saturn

88

Oepedii... who• Undenient
surgery last December 7, for removal of cortilise from his Arta
knee will be out for ut least 30
days No surgery WA6 planned 'at
tins time.' Jenteeen said.
Giusti Wins Fifth
Dave GitiMi J,Ill111:1 &WWII as MA
first two five-gsene winners in the

shied Id,

UPI Sports Writer

MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
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_• None Better"
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TIMES - MITRRAY, KIENTrCKY
DID YOU SEE the Whipsaw Sodsci0 06047I,
VOIR beoFeen RMI
on ABC? If not or Ifyour
re763ception
par-Oall
to
up
wawa%
LADY TO DO lioube keening or
.
77777
Oeintslikm.
other work. Call 753-6600. 14-7-P 6008. Moony

ketvicfs gibma.

TRAMOR TIRE PLATS repaired. ELEOTRAWB SALES & SWAM.
SPdalkt terrine. Kneen Tractor com- Box 213, 1.1ntrky, Ky. C. 111. send1TC
75$-4asn.
pany.
Ky,
'
er . Phcl.:1° 34170
M-26-C

-

BUYING Green Hardeitual Lientur
sierl OM Tie Mtn( debvered our
yard Higrovey 51 Byrom, Perk Ltilt
Unloadoug. etcetera us for pinota
and spec:viola:lone. A. M. Bowen
Lumber Company, Inc.. Dyeratitirg.
Tomensee, Mane 286-4'753, H ITC

am

•

RENT

OR

FOR LEASE

FOR

SALE

11111111.11111=1.111111.1M1 HOUSE FOR!MIA BY OWNER 2bedroom plestered home. ceenotht
APARTMENT rent to middle age
B1* bath Nese odlege. 1021 Bamalady to be companion to elderly
TPC
ko. 768-71111.yC
Indy. Phone 753-3036.

Hi LEASE

4-ROOM modem furneshed duplex
aperunent. Electric heat. Call, HoeM-8-P
ant Guthrie 75340=
5-ROOM HOUSE, turn sire base'pent, large lot and geeden, S. 4th
near Sykes looribior 0o. Contact
Kenneth Chirk, Blue Ridge !WC
it-8-P
Co.
ONE-HALF DUPLEX house. Unfurthishext. Pour ruums and bath.
ties furnace, pimp. North leth.
Call 753-36143,
TWo-BEDROOM HOUSE on Calereay AVN. tate. C.
•1.11 754-J031. M-114'
,

•

Modern, two-bay service station. Tap location in M.urray for
Magness. Presently cluing excellent volume Financing and training programs available
Outstanding Opportunity Far
Qualified Individual
AfIRLAND OIL &
REFINING CO.
Write: P.0 Box 649, Murray, Ky.
Phone 710-64118

•

MALE MP WANTED

FEMALE MtLie WANTED

WANTED 2 Billabootera for LAM
Wire Oolleotson Agersoy, Over 26.
Travel AO mile radius Murray. No
selling-No Collecting - Average
Earnings WO Month Call or vrrete
inn.
Mr. Sheldon Cyphere, IhaM
" through
Padiumet, 443-7521, Monde.,
Wednesday, 8 to ousel and 7 to 9
21-19-12
P. m.

LOCAL Businitti now boa MeiMg for lady with eoPortzloO. be°thee wort and Ilitth bizokkindhlis
Wrete Box 168, Murray, givinil4131Kdieselione
TPO

BY OWNER 2-BEDROOM brick,
with bute-in ldtchen, Meade heat
and panelling one year old Wth.
sell fureildied or 'unttentshecl Cad
M -8-C
763-6062,

DEKALB 1100 SEM CONN; Emits
U. and Otimenhin Hybrid Swim. 3-BIEJNOCed BRAM btakon oven
BUY nat phut the beat. Penises sod range, bessimand heat, storm
Ornin and Seed.TIC windows and dome. transferable
PHA Loan Whittle& Ave Call 755RECENTLY DECORKIED 3-bed- 4936.
1111-21-C
room brick home on nice lot, clanmolting to city sdhools, downtown 1964 CHEVROLET peckup. Eacebent
and new shopping center •mtia wall condition., preotioadY new Urea.
it-8-P
to wall carpet inMing room and $75.00, Phone 436-5679,
teU, ccrumac We bath, misty aexi HEMP CATTLEMEN,
dart today,
ciallpart With dame. Drapenes, sir kill thee the new way, Use
Con-troL
condithmer sod TV antenna in- Murray Hatohery.
cluded. Price reduced. Oa& 780-5203
it-10-C 1957 PLYMOUTH 4-a'., rented onfor stiticentinetit.4
seal traneinlemon, $260 NJ Call
John 00x 753-2615.
M -8-C

Murray- Drapery •
House
104 N. 131.6 Street
-.- SEE OUR SPECIAL -

ANTIQUE
SATIN 79; YD

LOCAL BUSINESIS now has opening for lady with experience In oltAce work
kiln bookbeiging.
Vnite-Box 1B,Murney,giving Ipli- 111140.0
disations.
WANTED
We Also Hs‘e
-WAVERLY FAIMUCR
MAID SERVICE, Friday morrdng
ONE EXPERIENCEID short, order Leta wort, good pey. Call after
Over 1,600 SAMPLES of
cook. one experienced waitress.
p. m.. 784-8124
TFNO
Colors and Text.tire8 to
letendy werk. unentployment meurChoose from.
wore. Gent/act Bill Hooper, Kentucky HELP WANTED: Women to Mad
Late Lodge, Aurora, Ky, Photo 474- in pdhertreg information -1117.160new
Direendif
City
Murray
Cholas
2'25e
51-10-C
_ of &sure. bber,.L oompennation, 3.BIODSEC414 BRICK an Bunny • 601d. DONE TO STAY alth ekierly Write name
addrets. telephone Moe, dintric diseremtier. wadi*
woolen Coll 753-3763.
211-10-P manlier to Box 312-T
dryer, air-conditioner, drapery in-

and

crudest. Oise 753-4974 for *Appointment.
M-85C

-e-A1

NOTICE

HOMES

NEW 12' WIDE
2 Bedroom
$395 Down with payments
In the $60s

REPOSSESSED

Ellaray 60 West - also
Clark's River Road

ST. CLAIR
MOBILE HOMES
Paducah, Ky.

rir

OROCERLIMISI

fixtures

FREE CHICKS DAY. Bring your
box May 12. IgetneMf

SEWING MACHINE
• _
Payments of Only
52.35 Per Week
Singer Shmt-O-Motic sewing
mochine, dewn, on buttons makes
butt.c holee, bend hems, overeat/OS some, olio decoreetve etaclung New Guarantee.
Phone 753-63111
it-8-C

TO D56'a001:4TB, and Independents would Nos to am you a ticket
U) a dinnek at Ken :Ake $0y'1.5,
1965, seven p. m, with gust Waiter being U S. Senator Thuntion
Morton If a Repubtican be
my
Arm. I'll have to sell him one tco.
Please call it Thurmond. day 753-`
2261, night 753-3164.
M-10-C

6.00 call 753-2260,
it-U-P

SMILEY FLORI4T
5041 N. 4th

HELP

MAXINE'S

_
milt 'woe
.4.

Friday Night
Saturday Night

WANTELD

The Castielltro
The Crystal

Highway 79, Paris Landing, Tennessee
Phone Paris 642-4228 for Reservations

I
HELP AMLU
WAITRESSES

e.

$99.00 DOW N

lj

KITCHEN HELP

BUYS A NEW VOLKSWAGEN
SEDAN!!

JERRY'S
RESTAURANT
-

36 Payment& of Only-17.19a Month

South 12th Street

lins Includes Istie_Iniiiraiix
•
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS wantplerfr
ed 4ini.di-vsvk
Per further udonnatan call 756ITC
-5287

ve,t_or"

A

-Pon CAPITOL AND DRTVE-IN
intcrindion. call 753-3314 anotome"
M - 11 -C

blow

PAt 4/Ale//b/Ari

Al' THE MOVIES
e.

WYNN SALES & SERVICE, INC:

•
la •

•• rl

1049 Kentucky Avenue
Phone 442-5461
Paducah, Kentucky

Hot En ter-A'Abel In Santo Domingo amnia watch for the
toe torougii a bole In Fort Ozorna Made by • bazooka shell.

•

H•fiCY

I WONDER
IF THAT'S
TRUE

-

- IBtmedia4e,DollvegAte

-'

a.

e

-

DARE AT

• ,
..••••••
1.4Ver
'

A.KC RIODISITEREWITIcty-„Toy, silver, tads, Pomile puppy,-TiVern the
flows ehernuicri shown-kook Berl
teilephone 416-2363
511-11-C

mead iron moo- re-tweet Moot Overt
Me to Jobe Creamy: dimrilmated by King Frames ne

•

•

stipti.dod

,
r
/171 in.. DO411

DEr

Bony
Boxwood
ARAI
Ph* Doillmod
Whits Dogwood
Megnoks
Silver Maple
Norway Splice
Wlakte Pine
Arborvitae
Radio*
Juniper
_
UMW* Yew
Spreading Yew
Others
NICE CLEAN S
„or PRICED RIGIff

ot isurray.

753-6521,

A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS

-ZES cos
•141geri net right for yea," The Mixes were pati
CIIAPTIO1 29
YORREST could fed Jeff said In that quivering voice Land Rover Dawbab and Della
out the moralises.
egf Mason's arm at bee "He'.• nice chap, but he's not were putting
weird Be was quivering; not right for you. Anyone wile lima/dad Era
"So be didn't premiss yaw
trembling. but quivering am V would go on like he die. time
her timings, and the very tooth and tinm again. Moulchet be the earth." Dawilati mum&
young
he',
when
"Or diamond*" Della MIL
Not
married
of the 111111Ointh of her body were
"But tie did brews the rade.'
tooting boa beyond eadurance You're much too good for tom
-1* gore be did.'
Phey were mar the spd Hem always neglected you,
°title absolutely .ireee
where Patrick Daellish tract tech doe t you realise that?'
A few days ago stie would steed Deernatt
rooks were
with Della.
-It couldn't have berm anystrewn about freely here and have slapped his face for saying
for the' past tee minutee they arch things and would have de- one else. 1 noticed now tus
for
whistles evert when be
breath
fought
fiercely,
Nigel
fended
had talked constrainedly. always groping for words. Jeff's him if need be. But the spirit was talking to me last night
had beet) subdued In her. and 1 think it's when he breathes
voice had a high. dry note_
Della felt the same kind of she did not feel anger; rather through Ms nose."
"All right Della Thank pm
constraint and a kind at revul- did she feel a sickening serum
very much for trying
mon; it was the only word for that Jeff woe right.
-HAN It helped at all V"
• • •
it At tones recently Me bad
"It might help • lot us the
felt warmly toward Jeff, but 1 HATE to stood by and
long run." Dewitt* encouraged
arways when be teas at • diswatch you 'wasting your bee.
tance_
mi
went
time on him." Jett
Amass his words there came
Theyhad talked about the doggedly. -It's criminal, that's • shout from Parkin.
awful death of the two police- the only word for It Della, "You two coins to be all
men, and of the injured Bantu listen to me I love you. I can't
day V'
driver in jerky little sentences think about anything or anyft was the hottest day they
An the time Jeff had edged body else. You're an I care had experienced so far. None
nearer Then he haft put his about all I want_ I'm not tike at them said an unnecesaary
hand at her watat, and now Nigel. I won't promise you the Mad or stirred en tneb more
they were Minna close together earth, bat I won't leave you than be had to during the afterstuck on your trim week after noon The air seemed too Mg
"Yee?"
week. either. I can get a Mb to breathe.
ellnhat was Major DawIlah In any mine, diamond or goldThey did not stop more than
gosling to you?"
Pm • damned good engineer tee ululates at any ono time,
Nothing much."
engineers
and they're dal of
Mr the heat Meng out at the
-You like him, don't you?'
We're the malt at the mirth.
sand seemed to burn the soles
"He's all right"
"Come away with me Don't of their feet through thick
"Yon were with him a long go bare to Nigel Come with boots or Shoes Nothing seemed
time "
me tn Kimberley or Jo burg or to matter imill late in the after"oh don't be .illy!°
Welkom -1 had • big lob noon anen the sun snot rta ars
you were If Nigel had offered me at Welkom a few rows et neat treeetterettaty Mors
wondered
eould
he
have
known
weeks ago Jr', the coming the near horizon,
It's got everythingplace
what y011 were op to"
"There's the mine," Parkin
"Wen, he didn't know and modern Mops picture theateell said -We've made it.'
_
the lot- eat nie take you away
never will."
A great man-made Mountain
ot&ect from Kangarmie You'll never rose against the sky. The stmt.,
"Della, I-I didn't m
regret It. .1 sweet you'll never work-the stAel ropes. the huge
Nigel to come back "
regret it "
"1 elways knew he would"
buckets II width the gold ore
Della est pinpoint'', *EC Se- had been earned to the man"Now that •rieo back do you
ternishro. by what he sum Sue ias plant Red thee to the waste
feel the mine about him
She sensed that the, Wits the had felt so wire that Dew** Mg plant were still there.
eritiral moment that if .he WRD right She was equally asNear Ow entre ri e to the reline
- could say the right thing now tanitelfW beeped, is these few was • huge *nor shed, once
bee might spur hun tritemo 'ng moments when She should have iused for a ear park A,, they
a, confidence which could help hated this man she felt warmer drove into it, twenty degrees
Dawlish. could help to solve toward him then she ever had seemed to drop off the temperathli awful problem. She did before.
One in a few Second,* At one
She realized then that die end at the Shed were doors,
not know what to say but out
of her deep sImpticIty the right wanted above all else to ('Pt and over the door was the word;
away from Kangrirrnie. In a Shower.
words came.
'He is like a stranger,' Me confurwel way, too. she began to
-Thar's • bad joke,' Derernah
sold. '1 can't help it, to fact feet that Me wanted- to get
said hoarsely. Stiffly be strode
I hate N. but be seems Uke • away from her past.
Jeff's arm was very tight to the door. What be wanted
stranger.'
most was to find mit If anyone
Jefrs arm tightened about about her
"Don t give me your answer had been here recently.
per waint. She could feel his
He reached the doorway and
breath against her etroks and now, Della Think about It. If
retell only make yruireelf think, stopped. Yet agate something
his heart poulleting.
hell of • almost Incredible thrust itself
realize what
"Della." he said "Listen to •
at hint, sornethifig that-seemed
•
time Niger* given you."
m'e"
me Plakee Orden
took rits arm away. He unreal. In the midst of this
it with a simple faro that
heat mod desolation the dryVoice
his
and
inert nad never eat with an- DV VI still quivering
other man like this In.:throe shook. She' felt a eense alatost ness dael the dreary mine workvoune rind carefree rfilve before of shrimp that ehe had been ings, there was• pool ye water.
had met Nigel she hail not frightened of hue.
she
,
• • •
Dagellah obeerved a layer of
in pogo
_ been is r patty intletert
,certoniv not enough to 'et tioo IT wasn't 'difficult to Kiehl( to dein op the henehea -shim.
whit.. Itire poodery
Merle'
There I Dawrieh next morning, not
tour h and ranee her
. was the strangeness, i4 the III0 too Eftteelt to tell Mitt ah much Metals. It was diantemlidnsll.
,
, of glen as he needed to know. Della rweenuy ground . . . .
gen.
ment added to
and a ...nee of megaton, all war- had *slept well that night and Mere trochee •.101elaallekidli
item* that the looked her best. tentorrow„
ring oithin her.
des by Abe grubby; obbibbta4 by
From te. Peet Bead lied ledge Deg= Novo ropyrieto 0
Vegarea litaMmte•
-

NURSERY
STOCK

HIDING YOUR ACNE? or helping
LOBE WEIGHT SAFELY vrtth De:it with Dootere prescript:km TenA-Diet Teblets. Only 960. Dale &
0-Six Lodon by Bonne Bed. InM-11-0
Bithbleffeld.
vle end Ormadess, ideal for both
boys and girls. You saw it in SevBUYING Green Hardwood Lumber enteen, now available at Holland
and Oak Tie Siding delivered car Drugs.
it-8-C
yard Highway 51 Wpm, Fork Lift
Unloading. Contact us for prices
FARNMRS get yotw DAKSIli mmd
and specoficaltions. A. M. Bowmi
lawn from um We MR law at I
Lumber Compony, Inc, Dyersburg,
a, m during the Odd** settiall,
Tennessee, Phone 265-4753. M-12-C
Murray ifercriery. Elooth 4tii Street,
111-111-49

NEW 10' WIDE
•2 Bedro
s
n
iE
MOBILE
Now Only $195 Down
with payments in the $50s

THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
NOW YOU KNOW
ourner 13elmont Street and Belmont
By United Press International
Court. Electric hem. storm wusclows,
-tit -the British Empire
"insulated Oen be seen after COO
p. in week days end on week ersch was outlawed as of Aug 1. 14114, acto the '8/br418
Oen 753-3d7 _

The suspense
Gordon Ashe
adventure by (John Creasey)

71
.
0
'Et

MOBILE

• Yerntri.

I HOPE)
SO

I'VE FORGOTTEN

WHERE I PARKED
OUR CAR

PROF,
SWAM i

PROF.

SWAMI

SEES

SEES
ALL
KNOWS

ALL
KNOWS
ALL
-

flatte,_

ALL
• 144 •r Ue4.•••••.

Fait"
CHICAGO!:

444 •e-t

ALL AWARD

WARR/OR
MY Ili
HAS GONE 10 CONQUER
THOSE WILD CH ICAGOS
-ALL FOR ME!!

••
••'

Om.

•YOU CAN'T GO
IN THEM

-tricrli-kE
CLUD

••

••
•

THASS ANIUGWif
AH GOT A cLU5.7
A'N'AM KIN US
11-17

CARP.'

neon

0'

we%
•
•

.•/

,
1111
„tr

by lbsobaria

al11111 AN'..SLATII
LOOSING FRANKENSTEIN'S
A1111
M ONSTER ON THE WORLD WAS A
BOON COMPARED TO UNLEASHING,
TH E f SHUDDER) POWER.- OF A
CASANOVA IN -THE PERSON OF
CHARLIE DOBBS . WHAT ,--,-e
WILL I. DO NOW

Be

,
YOU 2 JUST WATCH AND
LEARN,PROFESSOR NOSTRA DAIAUS - - VECAUSE---

ergo

--THE TEOINIQuE QF
MAKING LOVE IS IN Oft
SOME GREAT A
GLORIOUS LMPDVEME
USW‘MM-- HAI EVER.LAVIN' CASANOVA
!
DO8BS

14
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PROM POtIN

TUB

Amos Tackett Guest
Speaker it Garden
Department Meet

Phone 753-1917

Frances grown Is
Hostess For Lottie
Moon Circle Meet

Cordelia Erwin
iCircle Ileets For
1Program Meeting

r

RIVISAY, 111tEITOOKY

SATURDAY —

Social Calendar
Saturday, May 11
A bake sale wall be held in front
of Belk's on the *est side of the
square, sponsored by the Murray
Assembly No. 19 Order of the Riotboa for Girls.
• ••
'The Almo Homemakers Club Will
have • rummage sale at the American Legion Hall from six a m. to
12 noun
•••
•

Rev. Lloyd Ramer.
Speaker For Home
Economics Class
The une. 'Looking Thward Marriage, is be-wig studied by the students in Hume Economics III of
Murray High School. Mrs Lucy
Lilly o the teacher
Rev Lloyd Ramer. pastor of the
First Menvnin Church spoke to
the class on Wednesday morning
on the subject "Religion In Marriage".
The speaker dascussed reasons for
getting married. sant characterizes
the marriage, pf two Ctuistians,jaow
does Christian faith contributes to
marriage problems of mixed marreams, and instructions for • wedRev Ramer stressed the Importance of bemg married in the church
and went through a mock marriage
ceremony
An tnformative question and answer period was nelct.

The Sigma Department of the
Murray Viornatin Club Kindergertem sill have registration for the
190-66 year at the Ftobeeteon
School from eight to 9.30 am.
Regramstion is open to any child
who will have ha or her rifth birthday by December 11, 1111111.

•••

The 7th and 8th gradea will have
a party at the Calloway County
Country Club from smart to ten
pin Mich member say dyne one
non-member guest. Planning. contnntee Is Nancy plumed, Reidy
Jdnes. Vella= Itkrwey
JIMmUL
Ramer. Phytbs Lindsey. °num Barker Hollis Clark. and Tripp Thurman. Hone aid be Meows and
Mesdames
Al
Lindley. Oanrad
Jones. Lloyd Ratner. and Bill Barker.

and Alfred Wolfeon Note change in
date
The South Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club ant meet at the home
of Mrs. Danford Orr at one p in
• ••

The Luzekan Sunday School Chas
of the Firm Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Fulton
Young, Hazel Road, at 7:30 p.rn.
In char-ice of arrangements will be
ldeldalr6 Y°ultig. Wilt R°te. Batley
Ragusa, 1.1 Adams. 0. T. Paschall.
Wave! Out
land. an
d E D Jam atom
•••

1965

• •

•••

Mrs. Ethel Ward
Opens Home For
Circle Meeting

• • •

1111

4

•

69

•

The New Concord Homemakers
ChM sill fleet with Mrs. Billy
Kingins at one pm.
•••
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Derwood Lovett
at one pm

Cook's Jewelry

pm.

I

a prayer

MAY 8,

Wedoeettay, May It
have • potluck luncheon at the
home of Mrs Jimmy Locithart at
The Arta and Crafts Club will
10 30 am,
meet al the hotrie of Mrs Minn,
•••
Beale at 2 30 pm , Members note
Mornay Star Chapter No 433 Or- change in place of meeting.
••• I
der of the Eastern Star will have
Littreette011 will be served at the
Friendship iiMht at the Masonic
Hall at 730 pin. An initiation sill Oaks Country Clue All reservatalso be held.
ions must be in by Saturday, May
•. •
8. at the P1J-Shop of call 7543-4920
or 753-52110
The Tappan wives Club will meet
•••
at the Triarte„le Inn for a dinner
luncheon will be
Ladles
meeting at six p.m Hostesses will
day
The
be Mrs Ronne Ellis. Mrs Wanda served at noon at the Mammy
Colson, Mrs Jesisse Cole. and Mrs. County Country Club licetemes are
Mauthrie Cohoon
Mesdames Robert Moyer, William
Maudine Cohoon. Mrs
Carolyn Nall, John Lovua. John Livesay,
Adams of the Library will be guest Cul Luther. William Nash. Preston
speaker
Ordoay Prank Holcomb. and Miss
Vivian Hale
•

Dorothy Moore Circle of College
Presbyterian Church women will
Circles of the
First
Baptist
meet at the home of Mrs PkIwin Church %VMS will meet at follows:
Larson at 7 30 pm.
I with Mrs Graves Hendon and
• ••
anth Mrs. Howard Outline at
The Bethany Sunday illohool Clam 9:30 a.m.; II with Mrs Rufus Saunof the First Baptist Church will ders at 10:30 am.. IV with Mrs.
meet as thee Southaide Restaurant Neva Waters at 1:30 pm.; V
at the
at seven pni
Chapel at seven pm.
•••
WIN7S of the Terriple Hill
Methochat Church will meet at the
home of Mrs Billy Mahan at 7:30

The executive board of the WMS
of the First Baptist Church will
• • •
meet at the home of Mrs E C
Jones at two p no.
The Calloiney County Country
• ••
• ••
Club will have a dance for 7th and
,
Mrs Imogene Paschall .gave s
ftth grades at the nub house from
The Signet Department of the
talk of :Melva Loom the'conference
seven to 10 pm Each member may Murray Woman's Club will meet
item-surer and wort of the Maio
invge one non-member roast Hosts at Robertson School at 7 e0 p.m.
don The grout> en./05"ed a lonely
are Messrs and Meadernos Al Lind- Hasteases win be Mesdames Ben
solo by Mrs Lorene (Doper Prayer
sey Conrad „Jones. Lloyd Ramer, Trevothan, Charles Cl Warner. Jr ,
The ramie of Mrs Ethel Ward
inimanott oorturnitment to iotaoora &rases Chyle of Cones*
and Me Barker
A CI WrIson H W Meteor:. Bobby
Presbyterian Church women met obese and a primer of dedication was the scene of the meeting of
• • •
Grogan and Wener Jones Jr
Wednesday mornang an the home of !allowed the singing of the pledge the Kathleen Jones Circle at the
• ••
Woman% libilsonary Society of the
The Woman's Department of the
Mrs Harold Showman on North cards
The closing prayer was by Mrs First Shapthg Churct held Monday Trl Clty natter Day Saints Church
Seventeenth Street Mrs, A G WilTuesday, May 11
mil mot-nor a rummage sale on
The Pero Road Homsenakers
son chetnnan opened the meeting neer Gooch Mrs Mans Mrs:ani- evening at seven-fifteer. otiock
Mrs Greve* Medd wins the leader the court square begenrung
wets • desiouonal poem by Edna ma retiring president was preat eight Club wIth meet at the home of Mrs.
,
for
the
program on the theme. The
fn
Maker Duke at one pen
sented a pen for her wonderfu:
St. Vincent
y.
• • •
Announcement mu made of the I service by Mrs Ida Ocean trea- Boot That Uses"
• • •
Others
Wang
part in the program
any Fellowatep Luncheon sponsored surer The ininutes were read by
The Lydian Stinday School Class
by the Vatted Church Women. to Mrs. -Tulin, Story Plans were made were Mrs Myrtle Wall Mrs L L
Monday, May IS
of the First Beemet Church will
Mum. skid- Mrs Eugene Shipley
be held thee Proem. and of the t toe • supper..
The Creative Arta Department at have
a potent supper at Mrs Owen
The hosteems. Mrs Ward and the
Presbyterial 9calety meeting to be
Murray Women's Club will meet Binington'
s cottage at Lolusemy
The invitee-nes Mrs Dorothy Coop- bnia Lorenelewann. served refreshhemo :n Paduroti on Sunday and
at the club house at 9 30 am Hos- Shores
at 6 30 Pni
er arid Mrs Ener Netellton served ments to the nine members and ,.ne
Asearnmenta were made
tesses will be Mesdames Henry McMenenel
• ••
delicioue :efreahments 1,qetie teen- relator. Mrs Z C Jones
for Mbar ?kr+er piacements
Keane Su Sohrradt. Abr. Rea*,
The Alm Homenaskers Club Wlb
iv-free members
Mrs Willson led the Bible Study
•••
based on the test -Lye As Free
Men " and closed the meeting with

Mrs. Jimmy- Ford
•••
Honored .-it Shower •
At The .'Vanny lloose Showman Home
Lies. JIMITILV Ford was honored Scene of Cora Graves
inch a store shower on Windier
H'ednesday .1leeting
evening at seven-thuty o'ckeic

•

—

or 753-4947

z

waride•

•
•••

TIMIS

The Ledger & Times . . .

The Garden Department at the
Murray Woman's Club held its alt
meeting of the club sear on Tlitrsday. May 6 at one-(any °dock in
the afternoon at the club house.
Mrs. Jim Garrison, chairman presided
Amos Timken of the Murray State
College faculty. presented a most
4
intereetang and informauve talk on
"Basic Landscaping" Ite useil a
film to illustrite many points to,
his tale and answered many questions from the members Taming
Miss Frances ,Brown was hosThe Cordell-1 Erwin Circle of the
his dascussion
tess for the meeting of the Lents , South Pleasant Grove Methodist
The department voted to win anMoon Cu-dc of the Woman's Min Church met at the church Wednesother WO to the fund set aside
sionary Society of the First Bap- day evening. May 5 for the regular
for landscaping the hospital grounds
tist Church held at the Home EILISSIOTI study On The Portrait of
Tina is the department's major pro,Management House on 'Tuesday Christ' with Mrs Estel Gooch and
tect. Mrs Huai Houslein serves as
evening at seven-thirty °clock
Mrs Ester Cannel as leaders
chairman- of tine committee which
"The Book That Lives- wasiothe
The !nectar* came to order as
p phinning arid Minim* the landtheme of the program presented Mrs Oetene Erwin played a lovescape. She reported that twelve
with Mn. Cody Cadoell as ths braailaction. 'AD Ttdisgs Are Ttune".
shrubs have now been planted end
leader She was wanted . by
Atm. inter Gmen gave the hill to
that rending of the mounds has
James Ward. Mrs, T . c. Coale, worship and prayer The group sang
been compteted
Mrs Robert Pertains. Mrs.
for the first song. More Lone To
Delicious refreshments werr servHogancarnp., and
Mrs. Reidedida_. Thee".
ed by the hootesse-• who were Mrs
flowerd.
Si Tor.ei Death read the scrip- -A- In. geminons Mrs G B Scott.
Mra. ,Louis Kenitra chairman. ture from the. 12th ishalpter of
I
Mrs. Rudolph Thurman Mn In
presided and Mrs °dein Vance Corinthians freers the
'Pucker. Mrs. Hiram Tucker. Mrs.
anglibh 11,1115read the prayer but and led In iatIon and introduced the
Perrtralt
Joh* C Itylor and Mrs Wesley
Pinner
of Chrise is Paul saw it. A living
Waldrop.
The hostess served refreshments portrait of love
to the efey ert members and one
Others gsving talits on the Living
flea Ineflaber Mr• Ray Brosmheld. Portrait were Mrs Tonwrom Chan. ton. Mrs Justine Story Mrs Ruth
linn and Mrs. Ruby Harrell.

the lovely nes home of Mrs Jahn
Nanny on the Ooldmiter Road
The hostessm fur the occasion
were Mrs Lester Nanny Mrs Bobby Grogan_ and Mrs Jahn Nanny
The honoree ma presented min
a novelty corsage faelltiessee of baby
soda:
-Gomm were played with Mrs
Ores Gangue. Mrs Sue Dunn. and
tellmin Colbert being the reot the prises who presented
lb.to Mrs. Pent
flitredueseds Of Yellow Pew*
and rakes iced In yellow with blue
booties "ere served by the ham
neemee
•--„Aer -Slaw present and sending gifts
Were Mrs VirMnia littherspoon.
Idesdatnes Ann One -Pestay Humphrey liery Mien Ames. Greta
Genius Sue Harrell Jean Blantongin. Rate Mindere. Warm Wised.
Louise linclethern nue pungi_Toli..
Osbert 3eannie Entertne. WNW
Mae Pord Wands Cretan. Elaltire
Devi Jean Simmons. Sue findt31.
dui honoree and the hostemea

ea

BOON a

509 MAIN STREET

Watches

Artcarved

I

Diamond Rings

WERE SORRY

•

•••••

If you were not waited on promptly or it you had to
leave before being waited on ..
WE WERE SHORT OF HELP'
Come Out And See Us —
WE NOW HAVE PLENTY OF HELP!
To Serve

You More Efficiently

HAZEL CAFE
Featuring

Dinners of: FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH COUNTRY HAM - PIT BAR-B-Q

J C Osllimore - Owner

Phone 492-9191

PERSONALS

The basaess serind sweet rolls
Dr and Mrs 'merles
and coffee fr_s_e KM* einenered
.diewstaer.-1011111K-Orrestington and
"Ircialuet of pink and unite Mr and Mrs.
S. P. Regan of Datumminewsord The neat westing of . tea.
Mtn. have been the repent
the Oren ill be -on June 2. In
guesta of their parents. Mr and
the home of. Mn Paul
Mrs Charles Mercer

STARTING MONDAY, MAY 10th -9
a.m.—

FOR CORRECT

TIME sod
TEMPERATURE

May Clearance! Over 20,000 Yards
`TAWAS NAME" SPRING & SUMMER

Dear Abby . ..

"
DIAL DAisiF6G3
PEOPLES BANK

So ? ?
Abigail Van Buren

St

COTTONS

Miura?. Kentucky

THOMAS
GROCERY
resh Fruits - Vegetables -

Frozen Foods - Kiddies
Toys - Books and
Picnic Supplies
REE DELIVERY AFTER
4 -00 PM. on $5 or more

MAR AMT. My hudiend a a
eigewynisn He Is young hendsome.
wenn -hearted aeet taiderstandinc.
a oonetaintly being coiled is
to help poor frustemed worrirn wart
'out maraud
My problerr: do I handle
, love-sterved 'woman who trerafer

Ho

beard his vele
• ••
DEAR ABBY Why dans pig*Me
aiways take the Mai' skle
Mama
me? I Wildour Caddi baY
PigetIllidn

Not a special purchase, not a closeout
sale, but our entire stock of
finest Spring and Summer Cottons
now priced for quirk clearanc
e. We must make room for
new trans-season Cottons now
arriving!
Thousands and thousands of yards,
just when you want it. for Spring
and Summer sewing!

't

hove the mr baseme he tailed two
subnots The very neat day my wife
gave hun permnn to tote the
thear • annalists* see ray
humbRiza' car She mill she wanted him to do
Women who feet that he can 11.11 scene
ernambi- for 14eg„ eta he kept
, the need in thew eves for affection
the car a2
Shrrget beat
Mayfield Rd near 5 Point,
and incleretanettng He never heats With
it mai oseinistst.
Phone 753-5531
mar.,r, in their humor wsi
their
Th• aseeneng I told cur 16-yeerinnards are present But scene ! cid
daughter dbe could riot go to
women stugi him on the street come 'hev girl
Immo:1P f 43ber per* belaisninfloe and even to his home altar
at the itt 'et', the Peale
SCULPTURED
Everywhere I go. I hew bow Mucky- were
dolled to pull ,
ore oft the
to be newsier' to such a won- Abe of
the house V•
rrry wle•
derful man. Whet Can
dr)?
told her die could c
PARSON'S WTVE
1* nolo like my mle
'nine be
,
jklif SR 'RIFE. Am you bragging
rut me down in front a the We
or emnplaining' I once knee, • suet
to be -ugly. I mead IS. mut
sierweraan oho was all yar things
opittion an this.
year lissitand wa., Maar wesemm
DAILY FtF.ADMI
attempted to transfer their al
fections I..ijim but be was a past
nett
".• wonder ea
many children are rearmed a master at rerouting them
Ile
told them in his .is ministerial
at what's ”right" and what's
'wrong.- Parents sbosild SFVER
tone that they should •mols te
fight in front of their children.
Benjamin Franklin and go
a
kite
csen if sone meonghle, I.. eameing
h•s right: It's the reopamdbility
Or
• ••
n make the '"wisloaf'.ler
their
children to follow, and ta
DEAR ABIrtn 7 dialled a wreng
menber by mistake and this • man support each other in enforcing
thone
rules'too and roar wife
atm answered had such a nine
need to iron out sour earl differ
friendly mate I talked bo him for
1
enres she is pc -habit punishing
about an hour He mid he was 30
yea for something that has noarid rice rimmed Fie she tad me
ill& of other internam teems thing to do outs the eilidren.
Tem powder Mew ermine
elsoUt himself. lies been In the ArrB5 red 'mediae win M.sal
DEAR ABBY it st suit in
tittle"
.** and bee been practically fl. for a younsi
slh Oionins. wet Tim subs this
man to sea the fattier
idad sift jar wiry toressioa. Amin
over, the Illorld Toward the endhe
of • Young nide for her hard In
eMs b balm farm 12 Li- OW
even gs••lletie romentic and. sad inorrnine,
or ens that done any
Ind ix II Le Ode
Ilie walk! She to meet me el pee- more, Our
chedren. Who are 19
n:a I am only 17 but I look Mural •rod 31. tell
us toe this B cornyelder. I didn't give hen my tele- err! we are
oid-fainnoned to expect
phone number but I tont hien my r We
'mud like vour opinion
mem He posve me his phone ritain:'
Okl-FAHKNIOED PARKNIR
bee UM hes first mew, but
ne4:143,
!MAR PARC-VTR It ma• be
kel Should I con hen? I would
" but there's a kernel of
eellny like to meet tern.
✓od manner. Users-It I. usually
DeLt4„ SWF-STIRS:ART' Tbb
a friendly visit in which the young
man WWI& a. Moods he 'meld
man tells the errs father how he
flake a lovely stranger Keep It
intends te provide for her. Its
that way. Anonymous telephone
eels a formality. however: Wham
triiiaare 'shabby and dangerous
a fellow asitm for a lads'. hand;
I Mew you slant to lire shabbily
he mode, has isrsth feet in the
and dangeroa•ls forget yos eve,
door,

•

f

CHARM

* $1.95 -Imported", Hand screened
rdelittliti
Satins

GRACELET

Perfect choice
for Mothers and
Grandm
- others...

BRACELETS
'1.50
CHARMS
from 11.00

* $1.291"Fuller0
*

Drip Dry( otton Prints

91.041 -1.00mskill" Printed Piques

* $1.15 "Bates",Sofid Piques
E1.45 "SoptrierCotton

% oiNes

* $1.2$- "Wamautta" Studio Prints
* $1.39 "Rates" Disciplined Cottons
* $1.00 "Mission Valley" Denims
•.•••••••

* and many, many others

Every bolt, every

•

--,

-

yard first quality from our regu-

lar stock

from 4- to 45" wide, drip-dry, Msciplined cottons They need little or no
ironing •
DONT' MISS THIS SENSATIONAL
SUMMER
FApRIC BUY, HURRY FOR BEST
-0

smzerioNs

•
•
•

REM/All
101/51

•

212 W. Washington - Paris, Tennessee

en-

-

•
"Wee O."•

•

•
•

1,4.• •••••,„„

•

1•-•-•

•-

